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M. upper of the J. M. Upper Motor
company.
“Thus the rompiny again draws at
tentlon to Ita record in pioneering de
velopmenta which at the time of announcement have eeemed radical be
cause they were not In general use
“Reo has been testing balloon tires
for many months, In its laboratories,
on
Ita teat cars, and In conjunction
with tire manufacturer.
Data and
facilities Reo accumulated when
it
tdoneered pneumatic tires for trucks
In 1915 have been used In many of the

Every room is an outside room with
private bath and filtered circulating
ice water. And yet with these moderate rates—$2.00 to $3.50 per day
—A pnt rard riwwi ymr
ready far yam m arrival.

tests.

is the

only
Light-Six with

4-Wheel

«

“Back of many automoblls features
so commonly used now as to be taken
for granted, lies the story of pioneer
faith snd seasoned Judgment of the
men who have guided Reo through 20
yea rs.
“Contributing consistently toward
the permanent betterment of Its own
product and all others In general, Reo
has enhanced Its reputation “for pro
gresslve engineering.
In the same
measure It has built up sn experlmental department and engineering

Brakes
Standard Equipment on All
1924 Models at no extra cost

organization virtually without parallel
In the Industry.
“Among the more common Improve
ments which Reo pioneered
in the
sense of either creating, developing
or popularizing In the fare of contra
dieting practices, the following are In
terestlng examples:
Tha two piece
radiator, left-hand drive, the dry disc
dual clutch, foot control, the center

knowingly buy a car that
up-to-the-minute, any more than
you would pay good money for a house
lacking essential modern features.
You wouldn’t

wasn’t

By the

reasoning your new car
should certainly have four-wheel brakes
—a proved safety essential in a truly
same

modern automobile. The owners of
hundreds of thousands of cars thus
equipped would never go back to any
less effective braking system.

sound, simple, easily adjusted—give a
new and satisfying assurance of safety
under every possible driving condition.
Many Other Exclusive Features
Oakland also is the

only light-six with
permanent top, special Duco finish, controls on steering wheel, special glass
enclosures and many other exclusive
features.
If

with power that
stays young—that's the Willya-

Knight! The xpiiet Willys-Knight
sleeve-valve engine improves wit&
fountain oi long-lasting
thrilk and satisfactions. In all of
ten years we have never known a

use—a

20th and Harney Streets
GOODWIN-OAKLAND CO.
123-5 South Main,x Council Bluffs

end

Standard $1450, 5-pass. Standard
Sedan, now $1695, Lo.hu Toledo.

True Blue

roam—

Ci<« $m 9mm

WILLYS OVERLAND Inc.
Factory

HA rney 0353
Branch

Open Evening*

CITY DEALERS
CO. BLUFFS DEALERS
WickUnd Motor Co.,
Opmeniky Brothers, Co. Bluffs Overland Co,
2915 Sh.rm.n Am.
5139 S. 24th St.
602 E. Broadway
FoUon Auto Co.,
Underwood Garage,
Jewell Automobile Co.,
501 I Underwood Ave.
I 1 I W. Broadway
5915 Military Ava.

Touring Car

$ 999
1099
109%
I Iff

WILLYSKNIGHT

was a car

OAKLAND MOTOR CAR CO.

WiDys-Knight engine
Touring $1195, Coupe-Sedan
to wear

there

which sells itself,
True
Blue Oakland Six.
year’s
Don’t choose your next car until you
If you haven’t examined it—
see {it.
ridden in it—you haven’t any idea how
mach ability and goodness you can
purchase at its low price.
ever
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AF tuntain
of Youth

The Hotel Stats is ever alert to grasp
any suggestion offered that can pov
sibly add to the enjoyment and
service of its guests. The management is ever mindful that this hotel
must he run from the guests’ viewpoint to be successful—and because
of this, we are a success.
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T’ROM foundation to roof, Hotel
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The True Blue Oakland is the only lightsix on which you get four-wheel brakes
as standard equipment. These brakes—
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